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identikite welcomes contributions from 
families, carers and service recipients, whether 
it’s your view on current issues, or a personal 
experience you would like to share with other 
readers. Your comments on the content of 
identikite are also valuable, together with 
suggestions for any issues you would like to 
see covered in the future. We look forward to 
hearing from you soon!

Write to or fax: 
The Editor, identikite, 
PO Box 5, South Perth, WA 6951.
Telephone: (08) 9474 3303
Facsimile: (08) 9474 3315
Email: tania.clarke@identitywa.com.au
Website: www.identitywa.com.au

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Mr Graeme Mander (Chairperson) 

Mrs Linda Walsh (Treasurer)

Mr David Rowell

Mr Terry Wilson

Mr Nathan Ebbs

Mr Phil Scott

Mr Levy Mpofu

Mrs Jenny Drury

To contact the Board, please write to:
The Chairperson,
identitywa
PO Box 5
South Perth, WA 6951
Email: board@identitywa.com.au

Our Vision
a compassionate and socially just 
society that is inclusive of people 
with disabilities and their families.

Our Mission
to maximise the wellbeing, 
potential and quality of life 
of people with intellectual 
disabilities — in particular, those 
with high support needs and/or 
expressed spiritual needs.

Annual Review Meeting

The 35th Anniversary was a big event 
on the identitywa calendar, but 

there have been many other milestones 
reached over the past year. I reflected 
on some of these at our Annual Review 
Meeting on 25 October. 

The following is an abridged version 
of the speech I gave at this meeting 
outlining identitywa’s achievements over 
the 2011-12 financial year, and indicating 
the future direction of our service 
delivery commitments to clients, families 
and carers:

This year has been a watershed year for 
the WA disability sector and identitywa 
with the release of the Productivity 
Commission’s Report titled Disability 
Care and Support, the allocation 
of sustainability funding and the 
announcement of significant changes in 
the contracting relationship between 
non-government agencies and the WA 
State government.

identitywa has responded to this by 
being an active participant in many 
forums and sector and peak body 
consultations, accepting membership of 
the Disability Services Commission’s CEO 
Roundtable and becoming an Associate 
Member of WA Individualised Services 
(WAIS).

Asking challenging questions

Over the past year, the Senior 
Management team has critically 

analysed the agency’s capacity and 
capability to respond to the changes and 
reforms which will demand innovative 
ways of supporting people with disability. 
We have identified a number of barriers 
and risks which must be considered and 
resolved in order for us to move forward.

A heightened emphasis on leadership and 
values has resulted in a large number of 
staff participating in certified frontline 
management training, the Partners in 
Change program, Carer Engagement 
workshops and broad exposure to person-
centred planning, self-directed services 
and the creation of individualised 
supports.

identitywa is committed to maximising 
the quality of all services and understand 

that we need to offer greater choice 
as well as meaningful opportunities for 
community inclusion. In addition, we 
are being challenged by individuals and 
families seeking a range of services and 
supports which are outside our current 
offering.

Improving quality

In addition, three DSC Quality 
Management Framework reports were 

completed for a total of 12 services 
including group homes and respite 
centres. It is pleasing to report that 
there were no required actions identified 
from these activities. 

Major improvements in infrastructure 
have resulted in significant time savings 
for administrative staff. These include 
migration to Greentree financial systems, 
rolling out computers into all identitywa 
homes and a commitment to an 
electronic rostering and payroll system. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank 
the Senior Management team for their 
willingness to consistently strive for 
improvements and their constant focus 
on the people we serve. identitywa is 
indebted to the direct care staff who are 
entrusted to help create meaningful lives 
for the people they support. I am often 
inspired by the passion staff have for 
their roles and their intense desire to do 
that little bit extra to make a difference. 

The Board continually demonstrates 
an understanding of the strengths of 
identitywa and reinforces its valued 
heritage and unique role in the WA 
disability sector and the responsibilities 
this brings. I am very grateful for their 
continued support and the leadership 
and direction each Board member 
provides to identitywa.

Finally, I would like to thank the families 
and individuals of identitywa who have 
encouraged us to be the best we can be. 
Specifically, to those who take the time 
to communicate their dreams, concerns 
and sometimes their disappointments, a 
special thank you. We hope you feel that 
we have listened and acted accordingly, 
and we look forward to many more 
conversations as we frame the future 
together. — Marina Re, CEO

L-R: The Honourable Sue Ellery MLC, identitywa CEO, Marina Re, The Honourable Liz Behjat MLC, 
and identitywa Chairman, Graeme Mander at identitywa’s 35th Anniversary celebrations. 

REPORT FROM THE CEO 
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identitywa’s 35th Anniversary 
celebrations in August were vibrant 
and memorable. I was honoured to be 
able to give the opening address at this 
special occasion as well as be involved in 
the Mass and the selection panel for the 
Art Exhibition’s ‘Judges Choice Award’. 

As I mentioned in my address, it is 
through telling and retelling stories 
that we build tradition, define who we 
are and examine our roots and reasons 
for existence. The 35th Anniversary 
was an opportunity for me to retell 
the story of identitywa’s extraordinary 
beginnings and development. Some of 
the longstanding families instrumental in 
this story were there on the day, giving 
great significance to the celebrations.

I enjoyed celebrating with the many 
identitywa clients and families who 
attended, and hearing stories about 
their preparation for the Art Exhibition 
and Mass. I’ve also appreciated hearing 
the very positive feedback on the 35th 
Anniversary celebrations from families 
since that day. 

It was a day of inclusion and self-
expression; enjoyment and memories; 
and a day which affirmed the values on 
which identitywa has been built.

Annual Review Meeting

We had an opportunity to review 
identitywa’s more recent history 

during our 2012 Annual Review Meeting 
in October. At this meeting I detailed 
the Board’s priorities for this period 
and ways in which we have worked 
with the Senior Management team to 
clearly articulate the future direction of 
identitywa. I’ve given a summary of the 
main points I made below: 

The 2011-12 year for identitywa has 
been characterised by change and 
improvement. While our organisation 
continues to deliver a quality service to 
clients and families, at the leadership, 
organisational and policy level the Board 
has been pleased to support a number of 
changes to help us be more flexible and 
responsive to the changing landscape 
which is disability services. 

The identitywa community can be 
confident in the capacity of the Board 

(L-R) identitywa Chairperson Graeme Mander, 
Margaret Mander, and Board Member, Terry 
Wilson admire the 35th Anniversary mural 

titled ‘This is our world and we want to share 
it with you’.

to discharge its duties of accountability, 
guidance and future planning. Its 
Members bring together expertise in 
law, finance and corporate governance, 
tempered at all times by the practical 
and grounded experience of our 
parent representatives. May I take 
this opportunity to thank each Board 
member for their contribution over the 
past year.

Board planning day

The Board held a planning day early in 
2012 to set a strategic direction for 

identitywa and to address operational 
matters. After an enlightening and 
affirming opening address by Dr Ron 
Chalmers, Director General Disability 
Services Commission, the Board set 
upon the business of the day which 
included a review of identitywa’s 
premises, Strategic Plan and Mandate, 
and service redesign and organisational 
restructuring. It was a most successful 
day with much achieved through 
collaborative processes.

Service redesign & 
organisational restructure

In a move towards more integrated 
services across the organisation, it 

was decided with Board support to trial 
House Seniors in each Accommodation 
Service in 2012-13, to allow Coordinators 
to concentrate more on community and 
family engagement. The formation of a 
Project Team was another exciting and 
innovative development promising to 
increase the capacity and sustainability 
of the organisation.

Review strategy

At its June meeting the Board 
endorsed a strategic review of the 

organisation over a 12-month period 
to ensure a sustainable mission-based 
business. This undertaking is designed to 
ensure that identitywa’s frameworks and 
Mandate have the capacity to respond 
to changes in the sector. identitywa has 
been proactive in pursuing strategies 
to address issues around client groups, 
geography, speciality, core business, our 
Mandate and research. A full document is 
being developed detailing tasks, timelines 
and budget.

Safety and organisational risk

The Board is grateful for the work 
of Britta Meyer and the Operations 

team and Board Member and parent 
Phil Scott for the development of a Risk 
Management Plan. Structures are in place 
to identify and minimise risk within the 
organisation and these will be reviewed 
every 12 months. The Board recognises 
the paramount importance of such a plan 
for identitywa.

Conclusion

As we celebrate our 35th year of 
supporting people with disability, 

I would like to sincerely thank all who 
are involved with identitywa for their 
continuing support over the past year. In 
particular, staff, families, care givers and 
clients. I am proud to be on the Board of 
such a robust organisation which responds 
with purpose and commitment to meeting 
with compassion and dignity, the needs 
of those we serve. —  Graeme Mander, 
Chairperson

Chairperson’s 
Report

identitywa’s very own version of ‘Masterchef’ has arrived. 
We’re calling it ‘identichef’ and its part of the ‘Swap it, 
Don’t Stop It” campaign.

The ‘Swap it, Don’t Stop It’ campaign encourages people 
to swap some of their less healthy nutritional and physical 
activity behaviours for healthier choices. Examples of 
‘swaps’ include swapping big portions for small, fried for 
fresh, sitting for moving and watching for playing.

identitywa received funding from the Heart Foundation to 
get involved in the campaign which will consist of cooking 
classes for interested identitywa staff. The lessons are 

designed to help staff 
improve the meals they 
provide to clients as well 
as their own families, and 
improve their nutrition and 
food budgeting know-how.

The lessons are being held 
during November, December 
and January and will be 
complemented by diabetes 
prevention education 
sessions by Diabetes WA. 

If you’d like some ideas on ways to start thinking like a 
‘swapper’ go to www.swapit.gov.au

identichef!

Ryan Creed at the first identichef 
cooking lesson.
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Teresa Hoffman celebrated her 50th 
birthday in style this year with 

greetings and gifts received from her 
many friends and family in Perth and 
overseas. 

Teresa turned 50 on 1 August 2012 and 
marked the day with a small afternoon 
tea with her friends from 47A and 47B 
Wilcock Avenue — Bettina, Glenice, 
Oonagh, Kerry and Greg as well as 
staff Mary and Joy.  However, the big 
celebration took place the following 
Saturday night with a party organised by 
her family at local restaurant Picassos. 

It was a very special event 
attended by Teresa's family and 
friends including many other identitywa 
residents. Among these were Joanne 
from Dymchurch Court, Peter and 
Brendan from 31A and 31B Wilcock 
Avenue, and Bettina, Glenice, Kerry 
and Greg and staff Mary and Barbara 
from 47A and 47B Wilcock Ave. Tess and 
her friends partied the night away with 
great company, delicious food and much 
singing and dancing. — Mary McCarthy, 
Residential Aide

Tess 
Turns 
50!

Tess kicked off her shoes and sang ‘You’re 
Simply The Best’ at her 50th birthday 

celebrations.

On a spooooky Halloween evening, 
Jess Correia got into the spirit of 

things by trick or treating in his local 
neighbourhood. He joined a group of 
local neighbourhood kids going door 
to door and ending the night with a 
‘bucket-load of treats’.

Jess went dressed as ‘Mario’ from the 
now legendary computer game ‘Super 
Mario Bros’. Recreation Assistant Joni 
Siero went along with Jess dressed as 
Mario’s brother ‘Luigi’. 

Jess said his favourite part was going 
to the houses and getting Red Skins 
and Smarties. “I’m a huge fan of Red 
Skins” he said. “I’m also a huge fan 
of Mario” he added when asked what 
inspired his costume.

Jess Correia (left) dressed as ‘Mario’ with 
Recreation Assistant, Joni Siero dressed 

as ‘Luigi’. 

Jess’ 
Halloween 
Adventures

Justin Eveson going for goal.

Longstanding 
family members 
of identitywa, 
Anne and Brian 
Iliffe have fol-
lowed Justin 

Eveson’s career 
closely. So Anne 
was delighted 

to hold Justin’s 
2012 London 

Paralympic silver 
medal. 

One of the highlights of identitywa’s 
Annual Review Meeting in October 

was guest speaker Justin Eveson. 
Justin was a member of the Australian 
Wheelchair Basketball Teams that 
won silver at the 2012 London 
Paralympics and gold at the 2008 Beijing 
Paralympics.

During his talk, Justin spoke of the 
intensity of competing in London which 
he described as a whirlwind of training, 
eating, sleeping and competing. He also 
shared the lighter moments such as the 
team’s ‘unofficial uniforms’ and daring 
haircuts which helped boost bonds 
between team members to cope with 
the demands of competing against the 
world’s best.

Justin went on to describe his initial 
feeling of devastation after losing the 
final London game against Canada. But 
once he saw his supporters waiting 
outside the game, it made him realise 
just how important an achievement it is 
to win silver. “I was very proud to have 
done so. It’s an amazing achievement” 
he said. Justin scored 17 points in the 
London grand final and in total has 
played over 160 games for Australia. 

His prowess as an athlete is made all the 
more evident when considering he began 
his Paralympic career as a swimmer. 
Justin began swimming two years after 
he lost his right limb in a machine 
accident at the age of 12, with sport 

Justin Eveson Shares 
His Paralympic Glory

becoming his vehicle for overcoming 
adversity. He went on to compete at the 
Sydney 2000 Paralympics, bringing home 
silver and bronze as part of the 4x100m 
medley and 4x100m freestyle relay 
teams. At the Athens 2004 Paralympics, 
Justin switched to basketball with the 
Australian men’s team winning the silver 
medal. 

Justin’s next goal is to play in the 
World Championships. But for now his 
is enjoying a well-earned break from 
international competition, spending time 
with his family and his little boy Hugo.

The boy from Victoria Park has come a 
long way, and identitywa is grateful to 
Justin for sharing his journey with us.
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35th Anniversary Celebrations
On a picture perfect day in August, 

350 guests saw the St Lawrence 
and Mary Immaculate Parish Hall in 
Balcatta transformed into a blaze of 
artistic colour. Over 120 artworks were 
displayed in celebration of identitywa’s 
35th Anniversary.  

A Mass at which Emeritus Archbishop 
Barry Hickey officiated was also held 
on the day to celebrate identitywa’s 
35th year of supporting people with 
disability. Archbishop Hickey has 
supported identitywa from its very 
beginnings. CEO, Marina Re said, “To 
have Archbishop Hickey join us for our 
35th Anniversary Mass was of great 
significance, making it a very special 
occasion.”

We are also very grateful that Father Roy 
Pereira was able to join us in celebrating 
Mass. Many identitywa clients helped 
bring the Mass to life through liturgical 
movement and readings. 

After the Mass, identitywa Chairman, 
Graeme Mander began official 
proceedings with a speech that 
recounted identitywa’s extraordinary 
beginnings. He finished with the 
following memorable words:

“Our legacy is in the faith we bring to 
each situation, our dependence on God 
and on prayer, and an openness to work 
with one another as members of the 
same body.  With great joy we celebrate 
our Christian base, and those people of 
great vision and faith who have given so 
freely to the organisation.  We deeply 
cherish them and the gifts they shared 
with us, as we build on the legacy with 
which they endowed Catholic Care to 
make identitywa what it is today.”

Graeme Mander then introduced 
The Honourable Liz Behjat, MLC, 
Northern Metropolitan Region who 
officially opened the Art Exhibition and 
announced the winners of the Judges 
Choice Awards. The winners selected by 
The Board were Melissa Constanza (first 
prize), Joshua Bott (second) and Clive 
Collender (third).

Melissa Constanza (centre) with her 1st prize 
winning artwork with identitywa staff members 

Brooke Jones (left) and Marvel Kargbo.

Clive Collender next to his 3rd prize-winning 
art piece which featured on the Art Exhibition 

invitation.

 Emeritus Archbishop Hickey concelebrating the Mass, observed by (L-R) Chairman, Graeme 
Mander, resident Danny Wilkie, CEO Marina Re and Father Roy Pereira.

Joshua Bott was awarded 2nd Prize for his 
depiction of his favourite singer, Michael Jack-

son, titled ‘Thriller’.

Ms Behjat also announced the artwork 
selected by The Board to feature on 
identitywa’s 2012 Christmas Card. The 
winner was ‘Together’ by residents of 
Callison A (pictured right).

The centrepiece of the 35th Anniversary 
Art Exhibition was a collaborative 
piece based on the theme: ‘This is our 
world and we want to share it with 
you’. People who access identitywa’s 
accommodation, respite and recreation 
services spent several months working 
on canvases expressing this theme. The 
40 jointly-created canvases were then 
joined together on the day to create a 
large-scale mural.

A diverse array of individual artworks 
also went on display including a 1.5m 
papier mache goanna, computer-
manipulated self-portraits, model cars 
and bi-planes and numerous abstract 
paintings.

Marina Re said the Art Exhibition 
reinforced the importance of providing 
space and resources for people to try 
something new. “It was wonderful to 
see what can be achieved when people 

have the space and opportunity to 
express themselves in a creative way. 
It was lovely to see the pride and joy 
families felt in seeing their loved ones’ 
involvement in the Exhibition. It was 
a fitting way to celebrate 35 years of 
supporting people with disability and 
their families.”

Congratulations to the winners and to 
all participants in the Art Exhibition. 
Your contributions made the Exhibition a 
roaring success.
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NDIS 
Update
On 29 November 2012, Minister for 

Disability Reform, Jenny Macklin 
and Parliamentary Secretary for 
Disabilities and Carers, Jan McLucas 
released the draft legislation for a 
National Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) into the Parliament.

The legislation sets out the 
framework for the NDIS which will 
begin operating in five launch sites 
from mid- 2013. The Scheme is being 
rolled out in selected locations 
in the first instance to ensure its 
implementation is informed by 
feedback from people with disability, 
their families and carers, and 
service providers and community 
organisations.

The five sites are SA, Tasmania, ACT, 
the Hunter in NSW and Barwon area 
of Victoria.

The legislation sets out key 
elements of the Scheme such as 
how eligibility will be determined, 
and the reasonable and necessary 
supports the NDIS will provide. It 
also established the NDIS Launch 
Transition Agency as an independent 
body to deliver the scheme This 
Agency will be accountable 
to a Ministerial Council with 
representatives from all governments 
and will be managed by an NDIS 
Board.

An independent Advisory Council 
consisting of people with disability, 
carers and service providers will 
advise the NDIS Board.

When the legislation was introduced, 
Minister Macklin asked that it 
be referred to a Parliamentary 
Committee for consideration to give 
the Australian community further 
opportunities to comment on the 
legislation before it is finalised in 
2013.

During this time, the Commonwealth 
will continue to work with states and 
territories on the legislation, and 
consult with people with disability, 
their families and carers on the 
detail of the Bill.

People with disability, their families, 
carers and advocates can also 
comment on the Bill on the Your Say 
forum at www.yoursay.ndis.gov

Tamsyn Budd
 Recreation Coordinator

Hi, I’m Tamsyn and I’ve been working as 
identitywa’s Recreation Coordinator since 

June this year. My passion is ‘social inclusion’ 
and I consider myself lucky to be part of a 
wonderful group of recreation programs based 
around that idea. I began my career with a 
Bachelor of Education specific to people with 
disability at the Australian Catholic University in 
Sydney. I then moved to New Zealand for 3 years 
where I worked as a Community Support Worker 
at a day-base for people with disability. Another move led me to Kununurra 
in WA’s sunny north where I organised community service work at Corrective 
Services for the East Kimberley region. Finally, I moved to Perth where I joined 
identitywa and where I’ve felt very welcome right from the start.

Danielle Button
Community Nurse

Hi everyone I'm Danni. I have been a Clinical 
Nurse for 10 years. I have done 5 years 

Acute Hospital nursing in Adelaide and 5 years 
of Community across SA and WA. I have worked 
my way up from a Carer to an Enrolled Nurse 
then Registered Nurse and now Clinical Nurse. I 
have been an Extended Aged Care in the Home 
(EACH) Coordinator as well as a dementia-specific 
EACH Coordinator and recently left my Nurse 
Consultancy role in Perth Home Care Services 

to pursue a new challenge here at identitywa. I am very much looking forward 
to my new role within this organisation and can't wait to work with you all as a 
team for many years to come.

6

Welcome to New Staff

WA Study of Health and 
Intellectual Disability

How healthy are people with an intellectual disability?• 

What is being done to help people with an intellectual • 
disability to get healthy and stay healthy?

We are asking adults with an intellectual disability to talk to us about their 
health and lifestyle habits. Family members, carers, or advocates can also 

speak on behalf of adults with intellectual disability.

People in other countries have reported poor health in people with disabilities 
and we want to know if this is also true in Western Australia.

It is important that we get the views and experiences of a wide range of adults 
with an intellectual disability. This means we can suggest ways to improve the 
health of people with disabilities to service providers and the government.

A team from Curtin University is running the study, supported by the Disability 
Services Commission.

If you want to join the study or have any questions, please contact Allyson as 
soon as possible. Phone: (08) 9266 3601 (7am-3pm weekdays) or

Email: Allyson.Thomson@curtin.edu.au
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Community Services Update

Coordinator, Judy McDonald talks to an interested carer at the WA Carers Conference.

It’s hard to believe that it’s seven months since I joined 
identitywa in the role of Manager, Community Services — a 

big thank you to the staff at head office and in the houses 
for making me feel so welcome.  A big thank you also to 
our volunteers who provide such wonderful support to our 
holiday programs. 

As 2012 draws to a close, I would like to acknowledge the 
many individuals and family members who took the time 
to complete satisfaction surveys over the past few months. 
As mentioned in the summary report you received, we are 
committed to continuous improvement and your feedback 
and suggestions for improvement are always welcome — in 
fact they are an important measure of how we are doing!

Elsewhere, our Recreation Program was again successful in 
securing funding from Lotterywest to supplement the costs 
of the school holiday activities and camp accommodation. 
The cheque was presented by John McGrath MLA on 14 
November and we were very pleased that Maddy Sedgewick 
was able to join us for the presentation. Maddy attended 
her first school holiday camp in October and enjoyed it 
immensely.  

The Community Services Team has participated in a range 
of training opportunities around person-centred care and 
individualised planning and commencing in 2013, we will 
offer more individualised recreation opportunities in the 

community and commence investigating new respite models 
including host families.  

It is an exciting time for us and we look forward to the 
challenges and opportunities that 2013 will bring.

A safe and happy Christmas and New Year to everyone. —  
Tracey Beckwith, Manager, Community Services

Meeting with carers

identitywa has been fortunate enough to be invited to a number of high-profile carer 
events recently. 

Our Operations Manager, Britta Meyer and Policy and Research Officer, Brooke Jones 
were invited to give a joint presentation on ‘Carer Engagement’ at the WA Carers 
Conference last August. Their presentation explored a range of issues associated 
with service providers engaging with carers as partners in care. It also explored ways 
of addressing these issues to find a workable balance between agency and carer 
involvement in service design and delivery. For more information on this presentation 
contact Brooke Jones or Britta Meyer on Ph: 9474 3303.

As recipients of Telethon funding this year identitywa was also invited to participate 
in the Telethon Beneficiaries Expo. The Expo ran in conjunction with Channel 7’s 
Telethon on the 11-12 November at the PCEC. 

We were also able to touch base with a large number of carers at the Carers Week 
Expo and the Princess Margaret Children’s Hospital Carers Day in October. A large 
number of interested carers stopped by our booths, sharing their experiences and 
finding out more about identitywa.

A second group of identitywa staff 
graduated from Central Institute of 

Technology (CIT) in October, this time 
attaining a Certificate IV in Frontline 
Management. Earlier this year, a 
group of 21 staff were awarded their 
Certificate III or IV in Disability.

identitywa CEO, Marina Re 
congratulated the group and 
presented them with their 
qualifications alongside CIT’s 
Workforce Development Coordinator, 
Business and Management, Noelene 
McManus. 

Ms Re said that by partnering with 
CIT we have been able to assist staff 
to achieve this qualification. “This is 
part of identitywa’s strong focus on 
education and training as a way of 
boosting the quality of our service 
delivery to clients and families.”

Coordinator, Gail Beard is congratulated 
by identitywa CEO, Marina Re and CIT’s 
Workforce Development Coordinator, 

Business & Management, Noelene McManus.

John McGrath MLA with Maddy Sedgewick.

identitywa Staff Complete 
Certificate IV in Frontline 

Management
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Clive Collender To Exhibit 
at UWA Art Gallery

Clive Collender at work on a canvas. Stylised animal figures 
feature heavily in his work.

Clive Collender of Dymchurch Court is making headway in the 
competitive art world. He is one of 15 West Australian artists 

with disability selected to exhibit their works in the Here and Now 13 
Exhibition at the University of Western Australia’s Lawrence Wilson 
Gallery from the 26 July – 28 September 2013. 

As part of his selection, Clive will be mentored in the 12 months 
leading up to the exhibition by an Emerging Curator who has been 
trained in New York at the Museum of Modern Art (MOMA) and League 
Artist Natural Design (LAND). He will have weekly access to studio 
space at DADAA in Fremantle which he will share with 3-4 other 
artists. This is an opportunity for Clive to interact with other artists 
and be exposed to different artistic influences. He has also received 
$500 for art materials which he intends purchasing from Jacksons 
Drawing Supplies.

As all artists do, Clive is finding inspiration in different ways. He 
recently joined his local library and loaned a National Geographic 
magazine and a book on birds on his first trip. He is also writing a 
journal and takes notes on outings. On a recent visit to the Perth 
Zoo for example, he took notes on snakes and reptiles which hold a 
particular fascination for him. Animals of all kinds feature heavily in 
Clive’s work.

The Here and Now 13 Exhibition is the culmination of a partnership 
between DADAA, the Disability Services Commission, the Department 
of Culture and the Arts, MOMA and LAND.

2012
 DECEMBER 
 3 December International Day of Disability

 20 December Day Outing: South Perth foreshore

2013
 JANUARY 
 3 January Day Outing: Beach picnic and ferry trip

   4 January Day Outing: Mandurah’s Peel Zoo

 10 January Day Outing: Whiteman Park and Caversham Wildlife Park

 11 January Day Outing: Lake Leschenaultia

 14 January Day Outing: Arts and crafts at Morley YMCA

 15 January Day Outing: Bentley Community Garden

 24 January Day Outing: All Abilities play day

 25 January Day Outing: Dancing at MegaRock Melville

  29 January Day Outing: Bentley Community Garden

 30 January Day Outing: Perth Zoo and movies

 31 January Day Outing: Indoor playground and bowling

 FEBRUARY
 1 February Day Outing: Dancing at MegaRock Melville

 9 February Board Planning Day

 11 & 14 February Family Engagement Workshop

 MARCH 
 11 & 14 March Family Engagement Workshop

 30 March Easter Mass

UPCOMING EVENTS identitywa 
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and Staff 
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a Happy 
New Year
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